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The ICS MGL is the ult imate airsoft mult iple grenade launcher, a 1:1 
reproduction of the wel l  known Milkor MGL. The ICS MGL faithful ly repl icates 
the features of the MGL’s rugged looks. ICS MGL imitates the revolver, tube, 
handguard rai l  and the revolver latch. In addit ion to the accuracy of i ts 
appearance, the operat ion of the ICS MGL also simulates the real weapon.

The ICS MGL is the ult imate airsoft mult iple grenade launcher, a 1:1 
reproduction of the wel l  known Milkor MGL. The ICS MGL faithful ly repl icates 
the features of the MGL’s rugged looks. ICS MGL imitates the revolver, tube, 
handguard rai l  and the revolver latch. In addit ion to the accuracy of i ts 
appearance, the operat ion of the ICS MGL also simulates the real weapon.

ICS MGL Multiple Grenade Launcher

ICS-190

SS11
插入號
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Tan is another popular base colour for f i rearms, ICS also offers the MGL in 

Tan colour to maximize concealment and minimize the possibi l i ty of detect ion 

in a var iety of environments.

Tan is another popular base colour for f i rearms, ICS also offers the MGL in 

Tan colour to maximize concealment and minimize the possibi l i ty of detect ion 

in a var iety of environments.

ICS MGL DS Multiple Grenade Launcher

ICS-191
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Metal Handguard authorized by MILKOR

ICS MGL ut i l izes a 1:1 scaled handguard from the real f i rearm, authorized by 

Mi lkor.

ICS MGL ut i l izes a 1:1 scaled handguard from the real f i rearm, authorized by 

Mi lkor.

ICS-192

ICS-193
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The Most Effective Handheld, Multi-shot Firepower
Mult iple target shots make this grenade launcher suitable for both offensive 
and defensive suppressive f i re roles.
Mult iple target shots make this grenade launcher suitable for both offensive 
and defensive suppressive f i re roles.
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Body with Durable and Lightweight Design 
The ICS MGL is made from high strength polymer; i t  is l ightweight, highly 
portable and suitable for the Airsoft game environment.
The ICS MGL is made from high strength polymer; i t  is l ightweight, highly 
portable and suitable for the Airsoft game environment.
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Accurate Representation of the Revolver Function
The operat ion of the revolver is identical to the real f i rearm.The operat ion of the revolver is identical to the real f i rearm.
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M1913 Rails

The ICS MGL equips a standard quad rai l  configurat ion which al lows the player to 

mount mult iple tact ical accessories.

The ICS MGL equips a standard quad rai l  configurat ion which al lows the player to 

mount mult iple tact ical accessories.
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Adjustable Stock

The stock can be adjusted to 6 lengths and 3 angles. I t  is compatible with any 

AR type retractable stock.

The stock can be adjusted to 6 lengths and 3 angles. I t  is compatible with any 

AR type retractable stock.
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Hidden space 

inside the grip.

Press the button 

to remove the grip.

The ICS MGL comes with a quick sl ide-on foregrip, designed to attach onto an 
M1913 rai l .  Push one button to adjust the posit ion or to sl ide i t  in or out. There 
is a removable panel that can be sl id out so that the pressure switch can be 
instal led in the slot.

The ICS MGL comes with a quick sl ide-on foregrip, designed to attach onto an 
M1913 rai l .  Push one button to adjust the posit ion or to sl ide i t  in or out. There 
is a removable panel that can be sl id out so that the pressure switch can be 
instal led in the slot.

Grip TactiqueGrip Tactique
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High Grenade Compatibility

The ICS MGL is compatible with ICS MA-138 & MA-158 grenades, and many 
other 40mm grenades on the market.
The ICS MGL is compatible with ICS MA-138 & MA-158 grenades, and many 
other 40mm grenades on the market.

M A - 1 3 8        M A - 1 5 8 M A - 1 3 8        M A - 1 5 8 

Players can adjust the lengths in

accordance with the required

trip for triggering different

brand grenades.
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Revolver Latch

The operat ion of the revolver latch is the same as the real f i rearm. The 

cyl inder can be easi ly released by pul l ing the revolor latch so that i t  can be 

rotated out to load six grenades.

The operat ion of the revolver latch is the same as the real f i rearm. The 

cyl inder can be easi ly released by pul l ing the revolor latch so that i t  can be 

rotated out to load six grenades.
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Ambidextrous Selector Lever
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Steps of Grenade Reload

Rotate the clip to release the handle 
guard, and pull revolver latch to 
hold the cylinder fully to the left.

Rotate the cylinder counterclockwise. Load six grenades.

Pull the revolver latch and then 
swing back the cylinder.

Turn the selector lever to fire position and 
then you are ready to fire.

1 2 3

4 5 GO!



725 ��  / 630 ��

203 ��                           

2400�                         

Velocity varies according to 

different gas pressure and 

grenade

40 mm

6 rounds

Engineering plastic

Metal

ICS-190 ICS-191 ICS-193ICS-192

Specifications

Length

Barrel length

Weight

Velocity

Caliber

Grenade capacity

Material

Handguard type

780 ��  / 675 ��       

203 ��                           

2200�                         

Velocity varies according to 

different gas pressure and 

grenade

40 mm

6 rounds

Engineering plastic

Engineering plastic

825 ��  / 725 ��

203 ��                           

2400�                         

Velocity varies according to 

different gas pressure and 

grenade

40 mm

6 rounds

Engineering plastic

Metal

725 ��  / 630 ��       

203 ��                           

2200�                         

Velocity varies according to 

different gas pressure and 

grenade

40 mm

6 rounds

Engineering plastic

Engineering plastic


